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bomber raids had bee_ rather excessiveI
the Plakkorps III was .ubord1na tec:l to HeereSV9p! B, J'1eld Mar.hal
MODEL.

•

The co-.nd post of Heeresi1'UPpe was stationed at a

..u vil1a&•

just east of Olpe.

To the Corp!

_1"8

subordina tech

the 1 nakbrigade (antiaircraft brigade), Colllll8nder Oberst ROIHLElJ
the

1 l1akd1viaion ur:tder Generalmajor EHBH.dD;

the 2 Plakd1Ti.1on <_chanised), Oberst LAIC".
Up to that time, the 1 nakbrigad4J cUJCl the

1 'lakdivision had been

permanent un!t. in the area of Dues.eld.ort and 108m.

!he Antiaircraft Artillery Assault Regiments 3 and.
tiTi.ion were .chant.lid..

4 at

the 2 flak

At that t1Rle, this Dins10n had. also subord.1natecl

to itselt a tew remnants of units which had been cut off in recent engage
ments.

In consequence of the breakthrough south of the river 51e6, the

!2

Flalcbri<.1ade under ita Commander, abel'st MOESCHKE, which hitherto had belonged
to the Corpa, was cut off.
The 1 Flakbrigade with its formations was stationed around Duessel

dorf and further southwards on the Rhine.

Its command post was at Jl4yling

hofen, west of .lt4ettmann.
The 7 Flakdivision with its formatioIl8 was stationed on the Rhine,

around and south of KosIn, and certain
front.

element~

of it at the western Sieg

Its command post was located. in a small locality east of Koeln, the

name of which sUpped from my memo;.r.
The 2 Flakdivi8ion with its formatioIl8 was statioIltid at the Sieg

front, but its forces were scattered daily further towards the Northeast

qy

reason of the SOS-ealls of the Army, as a consequence of the progressing

encirclement.

Its command post was south of Plettenberg and then had to

change a good many times.
Dependent on each other for cooperation were:
the 1 Flakbri.ade on the XII SS-pz Corps, Generalleut.nant Ch'ASEMANN;
the 7,Flakdivision on the Fifth pz A.:rJJq, Generaloberst HA.RPE;
the 2 Flakdivis10n on the Fifteenth Anq, General of Infantry WIGEN.
This cooperation everywhere worked out satisfactorily, since in a
great many cases and situations the antiaircraft artillery was, to be sure,
the last real support and weapon against tanks.
With regard to their fighting quality, the subordinated troops were

unlike each other:

The formations of the 1 F'lakbrlgade and 7 Flakdivieion,

which hi tharto had been established in permanent positiona, had had but

-2
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little experience in groUDd tighting.

J.ecord1llg to lt8

the personnel was ot the lut cons·criptian.

ace

and tl"ain1D1,

I,. order ot the Flaklcorps

the air forces' orderlie. - who were of prelllilita.ry age - were pulled out

and processed for discharge in the antiaircraft artlUerJ barracks at

Ilenden and Iaerlohn.

In the preva11int:, situation it was proper to .end

theae boY's to their parents instead of involving thou. in ground fighting,

in the air raiel protection of the interior they had already held their
ground long enough and in the best manner even in very critical iii tuaticma.
With the reJll&1ning personnel - two-thirds of the authorized strength - ttut
foraations were

newl1' mad. up both

by merging and di.viding them.

The equipment was complete with

After that I saw many battalions.

all of theil, but they were short of ailll111tl1 tion.

'or antiaircraft tir1nc

their stock of .-unition was I::lltirely inadequate; tor the ground situation
- which had the precedence everywhex'e - it could be clesignated as suffioient,
aboVEl all as

c~

witIl that of the GHQ artillery.

were excellent
a.ncl in sufficient number.
,

too old, yet they were serviceable; the

The
S8lOO

!he officers aT&1lable

noncorrJnissio~

off1eers were

applied to the men.

!be 2 Flakd.1vision (_ebaniaed) which was battle-tried together With
•
it.s two Antiaircraft Assault Regiiilenta

J and 4 (the Commanders were Major

n.A.NZ and Major AMBUESCi1EL) lately had st<frarecl considerable cssualtie.
in the t1ght1ng 80uth of the river 8ie".

Jew batt&llon formations wh10h

united immediately were 88t up by a quick17

wor1dn~

organization.

!be

Talue ot thi8 Din.ion consieted in the partidularly ;routbtul and battle

tr1eci officer.8 corps, ot which the energetic, &loh appreciated and very
popular divisional Ooanander, Oberst LAICHER, was in charge.

-.3
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Only small portions of the suppl:¥' forma.tions of the corps headquarters
were still available.
The Si.nal Hattalion
PI) was excellent.

(Co~i~nder

and Signal Officer Major in Generalstab

The best si~na.l communications, telephones, R. V. 'l

and radio cOllDunications were secured until the end.

The destruction of

the equipu,lSntwas prepared, and the comud.tment of the battalion as a
mecLanized infantry battalion was planned.

45.

'l'his was effected on

14

April

I never came to know whether the battalion established with the J

Parachute Division - as had

be~m

intended - or participated as a blocldng

unit in the fighting south of Werlllslskirchen.
The over-all 81 tuation was simple:

The entllllY hac1 forced hi" way

across the Rhine south and north of the Ruhr district.
of the Ruhr district beC8Jlle immediately recognizable.

The encirclement
The Rhlne front kept

quiet.
On 27 March

4.5,

when I first reported. to Field Marshal .uODFL, he

clearly explained the situation to me.

He had the intention to withdraw

gradually from the Rhine, and - with a strong east flank and weaker west
flank of the Heeresgruppe .. to close up towards the East, and to then
retire with the whole of the Heeresgruppe, in order to seek contact with
still other GHQ troops in Germany:

The Field Marshal was trying to turn

the developing encirclement into a shifting onel
A few days later I aet Field Marshal i'JiODEL at the Fifteenth
scheme of 'a shifting pocket' had been rejected by the OIrW'.

.Ar~.

In its stead,

an order had been issued to hold the Rhine front and to wait for relief

-4
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and to seek contac t wi th

~.

!he illllt&bUity' of the situation and of our plano in

s~

i.nstanoes

resulted in formal shiftings of the battle boundaries and subordinations
which - in our

di8tressin~

situation - had a rather disturbing effect,

particclarly since they were only carried out by some of the troop., while
others were ".nabla t.o do

80

because the,. laeked fuel.

The cOllllequenee

of all this was no turally a considerable confusion.

The rlakkorps was ordered to render mobile in a aleeahift .., cer\a1n
battalions of the 7 Divi8ion and 1 Br1gad~ as quickly .a poss3.ble in oreier
to be able to move theAe towards the East.

had been started and carried on long agOI

Thi. make8hift

~~ori.atian

the procurement of vehicle.

and the necessary fuel remained difficult, whereas emergency gun IIIOUl1ta

were available.
HONover, the antiaircraft artillery was to fl§ht the enemy fighter

•

b2ahers with light and medium weapons, - the heavy gurus were to be kept.
in reserve on account of the aalltlunit10n shortage.
~omro1tment

Be)"'Ond that, the

aiainst ene¥ tank assatllta was, at the Bame time, to be giwn

priori ty everywhere.
During the fo1lowiDi days the encirclement became enr more apparent..
With

eonsiderab.t~

difficulties,

8 .....ral

heaT'.f and light ant1ia.ircratt.

artille17 un! t8 were pulled out. trolJl. the quiet

RhiJie front -

which; boweftr.

had prev1ous11 been _11 equipped with ant.1aircraft artillery-, and shitted

to the eas L front of the developing eneirclement.

This delll&Jld. of

Heeresgruppe might have been carried out with far greater speed if the
fuel .hortq. had not paral7Hd a1Jlloat e"f'el7 IIOftMnt.

-$
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During those days, the F'ield Marsflal had always just a few tons of
~ssued

fuel at his disposal, which he

himsell'.

At that time he was endowed

with t\'~ehrmachtt-powers, in virtue of which he subordinated to the Corps
Hq. all of the elements of the 'Luftwaff.- which were within the pocket.
My'

plan of collecting and turnin,,; to account the numerous elements of the

ground service, which were scattered and waiting for actions, failed because
of the lackinr; fuel and the condition of theee loose formations.
Without fuel t.ere was no pJ)3sibility of moving!

I BlUst state with

bitterness that durilli that period in the Ruhr Pocket, the German High
Partl Authorities were the

ene~-s

best Allies.

'lhese authorities, only

at the very last lDOment, made up their minds to release hundreds of
thousands of litres of Fuel Which, one tiI;,e, had been provided for all sorts
of purposes which had become obsolete
etcetera)l

lo~

since.

(shifting of troops

But then it was too latel

'In the first da;vs of April

u5, the 22

and

4 Flakdivisions, 'Which had

hitherto belonged to the VI Flakkorps (the unit adjacent to the North),
were subordinated, which measure was effective practically already ,days
berore, since the two divisions had themselves tried to establish contact.
Both of them- together with the

47 Pz Corps (General of panzers von

LUl'-:T'I'WITZ) and the 63 corps (General der Infanterie A.8RAliAM). - had been
cut off in consequence of the enerq breakthrough north or the Ruhr.
The remaining fonaations of the 22 Division (Generalmajor RC'El1.iF.R),

•

the command post of whlch was

l,~cated

in the antiaircraft artillery barracks

at Dortmund, were stationed 1n front of and on either side of Dortmund.
state of the troops was "good and equal to the situation.

The
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!he !t Il&kct1Y1a1on (Oberst DmIT), the 00818. poat of which . .
in the area of ....n, . . atandina betwMn the 22 llakcl1:ri.e1on and. the 1
fiakbr1pde.

Ita troops were 1n the . . . atate aa tho.. ot the 22 %)lvia1on.

Oonl1der1D.g the prtlYaUing a1 t.t10n and. the 1M1nent taak, both of
the d1Tialona bad an adequate .tock of ewnnt t10n and fuel avaJ"lable, wh1ah

- in parl, and with recant to the fuel was the reault ot contacts with the

1D:lutl7.
!be cooperation with the Jleere.1!"!PP! wae aaU.tac\or,y, the 78,000
aoltier. ot the Jla1rkorpe, 010..17 jo1necl in cOllbatllD.1t8... till ahowiD& a
""17 aood 41ac1pl1ne ADd aorale,

be1n& 1DdeecI a

Dur1n& thoee dqa (11 or 12 I.prll 45)

tae~or

to be counted upon!

the l'1e14 llarahal had i1"'~

the order to d1a1a. the older a,e cluBea troa betore 1900. I on1T heanl
about that order, but I nner .aw itl
.ubon11Date tOl'lllltiona.

It. had not been torwarded to the

Where that order had co_ into torce in the J:nif',

ita conaequence. were d....,. .tat1ngt

SoMhow 01' other the unite di.integrated,

and the remnants could not be expeoted to accollP11sh areat dHCla.

JCr order. tor the ant1a1rcraft artJ.Uer;r wre the toll.o1r1.Dcl
•

All of the batteriea haft to rua1n cowpactlT •••ellbledJ they have to

It

expend their .-un! tion and will be .urrendered by their c0"'8ndera.

.. Iftr7 eolAi1er 18 expected to show • •0lAi1erq attitude of cl1p1ty ewn
..

in bU luck.

It i . 1aportant to Jmow 1n th1a connex1on that the troops had de
liftred their aall an. - except tor a tew carbin. tor Cuard. - tor other
purpo....

The .etting up of about

14 COIIbat battaliona troa torut1ona of
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the antiaircraft artillery -

88

ordered by Heeresgruppe - was carried out

ot Luad.enacheid and at other places.

in the barnco

ing8# these formationa, conaiating of a

ca.ntted to no purpose wbateftr, and
illDediate~,

var1et~

110118

or

In spite of

~

warn

ot .tragglere, had been

thea were entirel)" exterainatecl

or they were 81J11pl)" IlU'Ched to death •

•

!he .etting up ot 1.4 oombat battaliona trom the toraatione ot the
antiaircraft art1lle1'7 - . . constantly duanrSe4 by Reereagruppe nnce the
be&1M1ng

ot .April 4S - was

at .OIM other places.
.proper

1;r~

earr1ed out in the barracka

~e.e 8peed~

de.tinatlon.

and

compo_eel torat1ona which lacked the

tor the purpose and were but 11ptl)" uwcl, were hurrlecl1¥

brouaht up to the front and precipitateq cosdtted.

to the -.robes

ot Luedenaehe1d

BOM

!hey were DOt Aqua].

ot which were long, and. they d1cl not reach their

Once engaged with the

8• •

thq were qu1cklT overrun,

sutrering hMV caaualt1ea.

"

!he encirclement was cOlllPleted and. at the aa..., tiM the ver.Y natural
deaire or the eM. to divide the pocket into a aeuthem and a northarn
~,

became recognisable.

.

!his

8M,-

to the 2 l1akcllT.1a10n (_chan1Hd).
D,y the di..,i81onal Colllll&!1der..

purpose, above all, .. t new tulat

It. eOBllllit.-nt had alwaya been ordered

takinc into eon81deratlon an. eD8IPT advance

along the roacl leading trom. the South to the Korth, which ottered i tael.t

tor

the purpose.

In th1I anner, tor instance, the cl1Y1810Dal antia1reratt

artill!!7 barrier .... torJMd. on e1 ther _ide or Al tenclol"D, wi'th 1 tit t'roItt
facing the South - on 13/14 April
to gain time.

4; -

eo .. to de1q the ene.,. in order

In aaD,T placea and. repeated.1T, the 81181I7 telt hie ll&7 torward.

MS # B-3lJ
against thes. blocking positions, resorting to evaslYe actions am.
enveloping the Division, which, as good as alone, was waging its battle
wi thout any support.

It fell back and repeatedly took up posi tiona until

reaching Luedell8cheid.

There, the llaksturmreg1ment

4 (Flak Aeeault

Regiment 4) offered the last resistance within the east pocket.

According

to reports, which reached me, thie resistance was continued for aneral
days.

Some

individual successes, smart assaults with a 2Q-mm. four-bar

reled machine gun on self-propelled BlOunt into the depth of the
proved the excellent JaOrale of the brave troops.

ene~

ranks

The capture ot an Aiaedcan

General (apparently an jrtill.ry COEI&nd.er), an attack against a marching
American battery and an attack against an adTaDCe landing field had been
reported by the Division through radio _e8age.
On the aecond day of the enemy thrust !rca the South via Olpe and
Luedenscheid upon Hagen.. the Flakkorps ahifted ita comand post to a
s.ll village (I have foriotten its name) two kilometera west ot Wermelakirchen,
away trOll the main road.

BT that

with the 2 and 22 DiV'i.ioll8.
armored car.

I

t1.,

W&8

only radio communication was left

no longer able to reach theee areas by

the last day of our resistance I epeat a1JRost exclueive1Jr

with my foraer, the 2 'lakdiviaion.

Quar'tiermeiater Kajor 111 Generaletab

HEMPEL, who had then still been sent off to the 2 and 22 Divisions, did not

return trom there

an:r

JIOre.

During the past days, reporta on the disablement of nWll8roua ene!,l
tanks and other enea,y vehicles had reached the Corps Hq. at the aame ti.
with the combat reporta from the front. of the pocket.

8n1

report on downed planes.

There was hard1Jr

!he report of the•• auce. . . . . .ae ••nt b.r
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radio via Ueereqruppe to the COlllDf1nder-in-ahier or the Air Forces .. the

bet

comet • •s.,e.
fhe reports suba1ttea by the antiaircraft artillery frequently sened

Seereagruppe as the aole basia for its planni.ng.
On Saturday,

14

April

4S,

the Field Marshal ordered the llakkorps to

put up the last resistance in the _st pocket, which wu constricted. more

and more upon Dueaseldorf.
The front - trom. the Ituhr at lettwia up to the Ih1ne north of Dues
.eldorf and. on tne ihine at Duesseldorf .a well •• south of it - wu aUll

tree from eneJIV pre••ure.

filere, individual ena1neer compan1.s, poll.e

troops from. Duisbura aai Du...elderf, aDd unfortUDatel7 alao 'Volk.atura'
units (HoM Guard) were comaitted.

Oberst WITT (or tWITI'I') was the

COlIIII&nder in th1a area up to Due.Aldor!, and at Dues..ldorf 1 taelf the

coJlllDllDd wa. held bT an Oberstleutnant of the pollce troops, whose Da_

r

no lOI1ier re-.ber; t1&htin& took no loncer place at thi. tront.
On the

nen1nc of 16 AprU 4S, Oberat. WIn reported. that hi. troops

were di.bandirJ&.. alX1 he perscmal.lJ' gave _

notive

or

hi. own departure.

AroW¥i the area ot latinlen -Dueaaeldorf, there w. ., at the eDd.,
"

a circle of about 2, heaV and a nUllbe.r ot u.ght antiaircraft art:l.llel")"

battAr1ea.
~t the

.a. t1ae, the II and 22 D1v1.1ona tought alona the

I;uhr &Jd

south of it lmt1l the wry end.. which there too did not take place in
a w1lcl

cl1aori~..t.1on..

but in good order, .. tar as a surrender after

!

hard tight.1Di can al tOietber be deacribed .. 'tak1n& place in good order.'
On

14

ApI"1l

1IS,

the Flakkorps had tranaternd 1 te

-10
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the area of lues..ldvt, to !Ill.1z!&hoten, " r e the

statr ot

,
the 1 11alc

brigade .as also still statJ.oned.
On

15

and

16 April 45.. when I called on nwaeroua batteriea

of the ant.i.a11"craft artJ.1Iery within thi. collbat area,

and.-v Stafts
.,;'

r found good order

and strict control everywhere.

!I¥ order 11!Xf!t1!&l
be owrrun

3'

all &Jwnmi. tion on hand

~

tohen allow lOurself' to

the eD85Y, aurrenderi~ to hi. in orderl¥ compact £oraat.iOll8"

was approved. of' and haa been carried out that 1'1119 at m&ZIT pac...

The rti.qusst to withdraw: - a.fter having fired the last shot, - to

the to.!'Jl ot Duesseldorf J t:t¥ht.i!1i for it then, was J'!'jected

r

~,

Si-nce

waa not w1.111nb to tran8i'er the combat into that town which alre&qy

had been battered most heavily".

'!'he antiaircraft .artillery _n were

fighting in the posi tiona, which - for the greater part - hLd been _ll

Dn

14

April

45, I

f1.nAlly assigned to the post of

Duesseldorf the COlIlfI8.nder
•

'~f

town COJ.IIllAllder

of

the 7 Plakd1vision, (Generalmajor EHRHARD)

whose format.iC)I18 had already been overrun by the enelU.
~;n

It> £pril 45, rWOOl·. reached we about riots in the town, without

giving partiCUlars.

By request of the Flela. IiarBhal, a libht battery

was moved into the town.

But I no longer co_ to know

al\Y~

about

ita activit".
On 10 April 4$, at. about 20.00 hra, a German Oberst ( I have forgottAila

his nam8) called
stayicJi"

Itl8

up by telephone,

aski~

where the :P'isld Marshal was

as he was to accompany to him !M0 American officers carrying a

messabe of their

c~ndl!!§

General.

I declined to -.ke known the abode

of the l1eld. Marshal, &iree1ng upon a aeeting at the cOlWll&Ild po.,'" ot the

-11
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Corps Rq.

On their arrival, the .-8&6a waa forwarded to the Field

liarshal by the aCCOIl1panyins Gtlrlll8.n officer hi_elf, whilst the A.tooriean
officers - who, Aleamrhil.e, .ere tat<eu care ot' by the Chiet of Stafr and
la - awaited trle anewer at the OOl:lilland post.

45 ainutes later, he brought the arurnr
briefly I

I'Neither yes nor noll!

tile Field 1iarshal told

ial

When the Ober8t returned,

by toni of IIIOUth, which ran

Early on

themornin.~

of 17 April

about the contents of the letter.

45,

Referring

to an examnle from t.he history of war, the AlIlIerican General had. requested
tne capitulation.
On 17 April

45,

at 05.30 nrs,

.r filet

t.he Field Marshal - as agreed

upon - Cit t.he brickworo on the road leading froll Huobelrath to Duesseldorf,
close to the town, on a

t)r1.t~ht, ~pring

lias soon r-eSUlIBd wi. th graa tar energy.

firing t00k place.

Joo'rni".

'T1!@l

artil16l"'.f fighting

FroIl the kuerlcan side sIIWke-shell

Af'wr h.aving called on several batteries and SLaffs

r

happem:d to eet the F'ield Marshal at the ra.oe-course Duesseldorf at
10.00 hrs, and later, the laBt tir:1e at about l).X hI's, at the cOlilliiand
post. ur an antiaircraft batt.alion, which was located in the villa of Dr.
ZAP' in the vicinity of Ratingen.

J)uring the last days Field Marshal llJDEL

had close17 joined the F'lakkorps; he had only three officers and a radio
. station left •
.A.t 13.1$ hres, I drcwe throug.~ BatiI16en - which was as et1.1l as death

up t.c, the eB.3t exit, in front of' l'l!.ich,\'as, to T1IY

knowl~e,

the Staff

of the

4 Division.

pactH

the .xpeeted Statf waa nowhersl about that time, the Division aust

haft been captured.

Because of the nearness of the e~ I slackened my

The town of Ratin:;:;en must have fallen .i..nto the enerqi.
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hands without tight1.Dg.
By detours, past fir11:lg batteries, crossing their line of fire. I

Nowhere did I find the least sign of

reached the Corps t command post.
a~

disorderly' disintegration or 8rI'1' idling soldiers, on the other band,

I aaw heaps of cartridge cue. and smoking barrels which - by tiring 
had turned white-hot.

Since that torenoon the situation, and with it the eneDV t lS intention.
was clear to eve17bodT'

Encirclement at the

statf of

the COrps together

with the antiaircraft artillery surrounding it, with the obvious purpose

of capturing the Field Marshal.
At 16.15 hre, I surrendered.

Jq"

Staft without fighting, in. cOlIplete

order.. to the 1111118nee superiority of the enemy.

Shortly at'ter that we

heard the sound of the last gunshotsl
'ftle Coamand.1ng .AIIlerican Colonel asked 11tllllediately for the Field

Marshal, which was his duty.
IV duV 1

I did not a r 1.8Wer his question, which was

Mutual esteem ruled the ai tuatton.

I wae no longer able to carry through the American deaand for the
issuance ot the order to ceMe tighting at once, since - naturall1' 
all cOlllDlUnicationa had been given up in due time.

the order which I bad

given to the troops.

t~j

"'!'he end 18 to be before the

expend all

ammuni tion, demolish the arms and surrender" and apparently' satisfied the
American Colonel.
I never came to know haw the end of tte fighting for Duesseldorf

act.ually turned out.

! hope, howe....r, that the town and its population

has been spared further auffering.
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Together with 'me were captured.

the Command Group of the Corps Hq·

and the Staff of the 1 Flakbrigade.
The 2 Echelon of the Corps Hq \'fas left behind at Wermelskirchen in
order to avoid massing in the last pocket.
The fitihting ceased because we ..ere out of ammunitioD and it would

•

have been absurb to fight against the superior enell\Y without hand arms and
close com.bat weapons.

The intention to spare the township of Duesseldorf 

which nad already been sorely 1'...1 t, was thus realized.
I cannot give al\Y details with

ret~ard

to tha

co~xv.::'ltio~l

of the

Flakdivisions, sinoe first of all, I only was in the area for too short
a time} secondlJ>", the Flakdivisions were quite differently composed and
arlaed:

they were pa..t·tly motorized, pa.rtly perril8.11eJ:Jt, and in this case,

tney were as Flak Groups, entirely different from each other according to
the object against which they were comm.itted.

Lsst81y, Ellements of all

of' the Flakdiv1sions had been lost during the Fighting in the past weeks,
so that their composition was subject to constant change through the merging
and disbanding of their formations.
Supplement.
When beiDb taken over into the area of Heeresgruppe

a,

the 22

Flakdivision - together with a combat group formed by the crews of the
antiaircraft searchli(;,ht battalions and gun crews, which had been compelled
to blow up their 16UnB and leave them behind - was engaged as infantry in
ground fightinG on a front of about 20 kilometers in width, on the canal
north and northwest of Dortmund, where it held its positions for several

-14

days

a~aill8t

constantly reeurr:lng.. at f'irat, II1nor enemy assaults.

.1 to the names of' the locali ties and sxaet data escape me.

neta1la

I no longer

witnessed the end of' these battl.s.
Ten to twelve 120 wa rail1fSl antia1reraf't artillery batteries were

subordinate to the 22 FlakcU:rlsion.

These had been concentrated to groups

by the Divisional Commander, and they were ablost until the end, kept at

tull steam and moving on the mostly practicable

area,

~enerally

south of Dortmund.

rail1f~Y

sections in the

'!hese groups expended their last

&lIIIlunit1on against distant targets of all sorts.

Details escape _.

In the course of' the fighting, the 22 Flakdivision - ,.hich -hitherto
had been permanent, but then was relatively JIObile with vehicles and tuel
as well as with emergency gun lIlOunt.. - had. transferred to the northeut
!'ront of' the pocket eeTeral lir;ht am heavy antiaircraft artillery batteries
and Staffs.

I did not come to know how these as.igm-nta worked out.

stance
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Appendix showing orpanisation and list of colllll4ndinc officers ot

the corps, as well as a sketch are de.ired.
Moreover, add! tional intormation i8 desired as to the casual ties
suffered, the number of antiaircraft iUl!! and available issues of ammunition.
Which for_Mons of airplanes were stl11 in the pocket?

Who was the air toree liaison officer at Heere8gru.ppe 8?
s1gnech

Checked by th4t Central Europe
Cam.paign review board.
• • • • • • • • • • important.

19 Aug 46
signed l

BENICn
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Concerning the further inquiriesl
1..

On page

U.

(at this translation) I have given the reasons which

kept me from drawing up a cO!Posit1on.
I have mentioned the llakdivisioDS and the ariiad., which were
!be composition ot th••e was

directly subordinated to the Flak Corps.

entirely unaettled and resulted troll mere chance in consequence of ex
tre_l1 heav casualti.s - by" which whole units were sometimes incapacitated
- and f'requent chances by' subordinatihg and meriin& of' for..:t1ona.

I had lett the•• questions of' organization to the Chiet ot statt
and Quartierraeister, who brietly inf'ormed _
the hours which I spent at the headquarters.

at the necessary 1t._ during

I belie..... that it is not

possible at all to reconstruct the composition, which underwent a change
every day; the docuaents required. for that haw been destroyed at that time.
2.

The commitment of the antiaircraft artillerz

(S88

sketch), - the

smalle.t unit of' which, the 2 rlakdivi.ion, with the l'e81&nta of the J and

4 Antiaircraft Artillery Regilenta, wu

IIlOtoriZed, whereas the bulk

ot

the other clivisioM was stationary, and on13 individual elements of it
wre

~adually

t~ •

aowrlzed. in a makeshift

way -, _can

no longer beskatchad

During the.. da;rs of the lluhr pocket I have concerned lV.elf

almost exclueivel1' lI1th the troops and inchvidual local co.u.taents and.
the

supp~

forationa •

ot these

&8

well as with lI&intaining connex1on with the GHQ

'the constantly changlnc picture

the subject of dailT reports to

JIll.

ot the

total colllBitment . .

Today, after a lapse of one' and a

half year, I aa no longer able to reproduce this commitaent on _ps.
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3.

On rq taking over the Corps on

74 000 to 7, 000

_n.

2S

March

45.

it had a strength

ot

I no longer remelllber the n1JJlber of the heav,

medius and liEt IUDS or batteries.

The !9uil?-nt was in a good condition.

In general, the batteri•• had their full number of gWlB owing to the lI8rg1ng
of incomplete batteries and the quick arxl energetic 'Work done by the
Quartlermeister.
The ar.rmnm1 tion issue was sufficient due to the abundant stoeb

in the firing positions and distributing pointe of the .tational')" antiair
erat,t artillery in the Ruhr district and the KOJlln area.

Since major air

attack., causing large expenditure of auw.unition, were no

lo~er

expected,

an equalization of ammunition became possible.

The antiaircraft CU"tillery

had no shortage of ammun1 tion duri.~ that time.

For firing ae;ailU!lt ground

targeta a sufficient 8.IIOunt of ammunition was always available, which does
not preclude the fact that

80_

batteries, in the final battle, expended

all the ammunition on hand, whereas others tried. to blow up the remainder.
'or air fighting the ammunition on hand naturally did not suffice for lema,
especiallY' that of the heavy guna.

4. To.,.,.,. knowledge, no

airplane fonaationa were within the Ruhr

pocket.
The name of the air force liaison officer at Heer.sgruppe

.soaPed

'I'JIIY _mory.

!he l ..t approach nights and departures of individual tranaport
airplanes ••re dispatched at night from the airfield. W.rl (sharp south
east of lJer1) and Is.rlohn (bet_en 18erlohn and Sue. .rn).
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these airfields were watched by ene..- long range night fighters.

The

last night was started - a8 far as I re_aaber - on 12 April 45.
larly in April

woods south of .a.ltena.

45,

I found the Staff of an airport area in the

It was ordered to collect all of the uproOted

portioD8 that coulc:l be secured fro. the au-torce ground inetallationa

80

as to' obtain from thea Tehicl.s or' all sorts out of this material for the
antiaircraft artille!'1' which "'u to be motor1aed, and to dissolve offices

ot colllRlUlders, transferring the personnel which ....

being released, to

the replacement battalion Luedenscheid, rlakbarracks.

I hac:l little

confidence in these tasks as the starrs had been permanent and non-.obile,
and beealUte the C08II8.nders

5.

&8

well as the men were too old.;,

The easualtie. of the antiaircraft artillery in the Ruhr pocket.

nre not considerable.

Detail. escaped .,. _1IOl'7.

As the connexion with

the troops 1n the foremost line became more and more d,ifficul t, the in
eoaing reports also bee. . more rare and ineoq;,lete.
lf1illlpres.ion i. baaed, aboVe all, on

I(Y

call. on the troops aJld

on 1!¥iiv1dual report. made by officers who were .ent to the Corps head
quarters.

Translation

onl.1'

1ei1 ted by' Anne Hall
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